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number of lots south of Albert-streec.

A dangerous piece of sidewalk, near 
F. Turner's property on Christie-street, 
needs attention.

The Rev, C. W. Follett of Zion Me
thodist Church is already i-ecomlng 
popular, Mrs. Follett also being much 
appreciated.

The electric light on St. Clalr-ave- 
nue, at the head of Christie-street, is 
again off duty.

ra SIMPSONthe
ROBES’

COMPANY,
LIMITED

(RSGISTIKtPl

H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager. Thursday, Aug. 22.
tv.
$ t !THIEVES IRE BUSY 

IN MARKHAM VILLAGE
ELDER’S MILLS. Bargains for MenWilliam McClure of the ninth con

cession of Vaughan is recovering after 
his serious operation. On Agu. 10 he 
was taken suddenly 111 while at work. 
Dr. P. D. McLean of Woodbridge was 
called, with Dr. Will A. McClure of 
Grace Hospital, Toronto. They decided 
that an emergency operation was 
cessary to save the patient, and this 
was done 24 hours later by Dr. Norman 
Allen of Toronto. It was found that 
Mr. McClure had a volvulus of the 
bowel, which was rapidly becoming 
gangrenous, as well as acute inflam
mation of the appendix. At the present 
time the patient Is progressing quite 
favorably. For 48 hours after the 
operation hts life was in the balance.

r
I5*Horse and Outfit Taken From Shed 

—Harvest is Well Under Way 
—Junction News.

Men’s Clothing Men’s Furnishings
340 Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts," 

sizes 14 to 19 1-2, regular value up 
to $1.30, Friday ...................................

ON THE LAST 
DAY OF AUGUST

ne-

100 Men’s Odd Coats, from suits' 
which sold regularly at $7.00, $8.00 
and $9.00, sizes 34 to 42, to clear 
Friday, at ................................................

.792.49TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 2L — 
Miss Gladys Wagner, daughter of J. C. 
Wagner, 125 Edwin-avenue, had 
row escape from being burned to death 
yesterday. While lighting the gas, she 
let the burning match drop on the floor, 
and It came in contact with her skirts, 
which In an instant weré In flames. 
Her sister heard her screaming, and 
rushing for a pall of water, threw It 
over her and soon had the blaze extin
guished, but not before her skirt and 
underclothes were burned. Strange to 
relate, she did not receive any injur-

Mcn’s Wash Neckwear, four-in- 
hands, plain white and colors, regular 
value 35c and 50c, Friday................ J

Men’s Frilled Elastic Garten, aH 
colon, regular value 35 c, Fri
day ........... .. ......................................

NOW FOR THE 
SOFT FELT HATS .19We withdraw the privilege of 

25 per cent, off actual selling 
prices the end cf thfc month, and 
restore the prices on our Newly 
Made-Up Furs to normal value 
again.

This is the only opportunity the 
year will offer to buy Furs at 
three-quarters of their actual 
value. We cannot afford to 
carry this midsummer Fur Sale 
a day past Saturday, Aug. 31st. 
During the fiext six months Furs 
are in constant demand, and we 
are under no necessity to offer 
special inducements to encourage 
our patrons to anticipate their 
winter needs.

a nar-

150 pairs Men’s Summer Trousers,'
some 

belt
keepers and rolls on the bottoms, sizes 
30 to 38 waist-band, regular $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00, to dear Friday, at.

tweeds and English flannels ; also 
’ plain blue and black

WOBURN.After the vogue of the Straw 
Hat, the correct and comfortable 
thing is the Soft Felt Hat.
We are showing the best selec
tions of the best makers in the 
world—exclusive blocks to suit 
old and young, at $2 to $6.

serges. 1.Auction Sale.
Dave Beldam has been engaged to 

sell for Fred Bailey, at Kennedy's Ho
tel, Woburn, on Friday. Aug. 23, 1907, 
15 milkers, 15 springers, 30 yearlings 
and two-year-old steers and heifers; 2 
bulls and several sows In pig. Sale to 
commence at 2 p.m. sharp.

Don’t forget the credit auction sale 
at Edindale, Friday, Aug. 73, at 1 
o'clock : 40 head of yearling and 2- 
year-old steers and heifers and back
ward springers. Six months’ credit. 
A. J. Sanford, proprietor. John Thom
son, Auctioneer.

I
i Men’s Elastic-Ribbed Balbriggtfn^ 

Combinations, sizes 34 to 38, regular
value 50c per suit, Friday ................

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, 
large and roomy, sizes 14 to 18, regu
lar value 50c, Friday...........................

a
psctor

les t|ed 108 Men's Wash Vests, the bal
ance of our stock that sold at $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50, to clear Friday, at. 

Sizes 34 to 39 only.

Florence Jane Davidson Webster, aged 
10 months, Infant daughter of William 
and Margaret Webster, 271 Christle- 
street, Toronto, died last night. Fu
neral will take place on Thursday at 
2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

Work on the new Methodist Church, 
comer Annette-street and High Park- 
avenue, commenced to-day. The ex
cavation for the basement and cellar is 
being done by John J. Page. The new 
church will be of brick, and will have 
two towers, one on either side, facing 
High Park-avenue. The seating ca
pacity will be 1200, and the estimated 
cost 853,000. The architects are Burke 
& Horwood.

Dr. H. Mason of 5 East Dundas- 
street has returned from Cobalt and 
Larder Lake, and has brought back 
several valuable specimens of gold 
and other minerals.

Mrs. Conron, 139 Pacific-avenue, re- . 
turned last night from Madoc, where , reiJ'ard wil1 be paid by Mr. Lowry 
she has been visiting for the past three ;°f, P® rec?very of the outfit, a de
weeks. tailed description of which appears

Miss Cora Ruff of Tweed, Ont., and f.mon® ***? classified, ads. in this edi- 
Charles Collins, Detroit, were married ,-?? of The World. » 
in St. Cecilia's Church, Pacific-avenue, a Nal1 McEachren have
or, Aug. 19. The ceremony was per- for whitby, where Mr. McEachren 
formed by Rev. Father Gallagher. ,™es UP bis duties as science master

After the ceremony the young couple ^ hltby High School,
left for Montreal. , ■IT T.h.® Box Grove branch of the E:T.L.

Chief of Police Flintoff has returned î,"8tt;ute met at the home of Mrs. N. 
from a two weeks' vacation at Lake yesterday. There was a
Simcoe. . *»ood turnout of the members and the

Gordon Rice, B.A., left this morning discusslon, "Pickling and
for Boston, Mass., to take a special hos- I \TJZl /u ly dlscussed-
Pital course before entering upon his 1 rhnrct? rm’ frontlnS on
final year in medicine at Toronto. Gburch-street and containing altogeth-

C. F. and Mrs. Wright have returned Ilex Douglas Th»8 , »!" b°Ught >y 
from spending the summer at their cot- bought thiJ t̂teTr h^a also 
tage at Burlington Beach. I house in Mt. Joy, former-

The Young Torontos, runners up for ly occupied by John Boynton, 
last year’s intermediate C.L.A. cham- , RICH mono un i 
pionship, will play an exhibition game muniviurND MILL.
with the Junction Shamrocks on Sat- pUn||e T*k#» Mink - Aurday next at the new athletic grounds. Pup,l# TakC nHi9h AStand Crops Are 
This game has been specially arranged a t,oocl Average,
to atone for the disappointment caused DTcntfAxm _
by the non-appearance of the Bramp- T «^"MOND HILL, Aug. 20.—R. B. 
ton team last Saturday. F. C. Wag- of Toronto took the services
home will referee the game. lnJhe EnglIsh Church yesterday.

A congregational meeting was held 1 :rs* J* Mortson and her daughter,
to-night in Victoria Presbyterian Olive, ar® holidaying at Picton, Prince 
Church, to discuss the sending Of ft pe- i Edward County.
tition to the general assembly to per- Borman Glass is enjoying an itiner- 
suade Rev. Dr, Pidgeon to remain in .arJl n. Niagara Peninsula, 
the Junction, instead of accepting the Civic Holiday on Saturday
call which he has received to London. 1 'vas occasion of many pleasant 

About 50 newsboys from the June- ^ gj^at many took the Metro-
tior. attended the newsboys' outing at P°Iltail and enjoyed a good time at 
Scarboro Beach to-day. C. F. Wright . ^ „ ,
was in charge of the party and will ..An * he peculiarities of wea-
foot the bill for all expenses. • *“er conditions this year the crop re-

At the council meeting of Weston „rx\s in this neighborhood indicate a 
Village the tax rate was fixed at 26 ïhe ^ecent rains
mills on the dollar on an assessment of . ha led, Y«ith deIiSht.
$47C,000. The amount is made up as 1 *;°f^ratuJati?ns are in order on the 
follows: County rate, 1.3 mills; vil- ni nt, stand taken by some of the
lage taxes, 8.6 mills; electric light de- PapAr of °.ur hi^h school, particularly 
bentures, 1.1 mills; public school de- ln4hve ^"ior work.
bentures, 1.3 mills; public school, gen- 1\ Brece took his work yes-
eral. 7.1 mills; high school, 2.6 mills. 4«rday after his ho iday trip up the

There has been trouble between the nrnvedak6S He 48 much lm-
council and ' George S. '"Avrey, " their .p A „ „ .
engineer, on the contract of C. W. Dill ir'-v „ aker and her son of Buf-
& Co. for the paving' of Dundas-street ., ' ", are spending a holiday af

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alcombreeh.

ittl.

.49 »

Also—
Special value "in Light-Weight 
Underwear and Hosiery for 
men.

11.21
now$1.00 Hats, 45c

Boys’ Wash Suits, English Gala- 
tea and linen crashes; also some plain 
white drills, regular $1.50, sizes 3 to 
10 years, tor clear Friday, at..............

lereSMen’s and Boys’ Crush and Al
pine Shape Soft Hats, assorted in col
ors, brown, fawn, black and 
worth up to $ 1.00, Friday .. .
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Men’s Made-to-Order Trousers, $4.0084 - 86 Yonde Street. Yo;
An Increase of $22,000,000 Over 

Four Months of a 
Year Ago.

Also'Custom Tailoring Department Ericore
mber

200 lengths to select from, fine imported English Worsted, which we 

JC7 z n *e^ing season in the regular way at 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00 and 7.50, your choice, made to your order from measurement taken on 
r nday or Saturday, with best trimmings and first-class workmanship, for

These goods have been imported specially for our’ custom tailoring trade and include 
some exclusive designs from the best English makes, they come in light, medium and dark 
colors, in a variety of neat stripe patterns.
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Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.
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4.00OTTAWA,Aug. 21.—Canada's foreign 
trade totaled 8214,156,015 for the first 
four months of the current fiscal year 
beginning April 1. This is an increase 
of 822,090,045 over the corresponding 
period of last year.

During the four months the imports

SAT ALL NIGHT.
House of Commons Reject Lords’ 

Changes to Tenants' Bill.
lucei
lettlLONDON, Aug. 21.—With the Irish 

Nationalists wide awake and nearly 
everybody else asleep, after a night
long session, the house of commons at 
3.30 this morning commenced the con
sideration of the house of lords' amend
ment to the evicted tenants’ bill.

Practically all the changes introduc
ed in the bill by the upper house were 
rejected, and at 7.45 a.m. the weary 
legislators wept home after appoint
ing a committee to confer with 
lords and attempt to arrange the dif
ferences.

t*totalled 8131,803,070, an increase cf 
825,010,424. Imports of dutiable goods 
totalled 877,766,121, an Increase of 816,- 
470,746. Free imports totalled 871,730,- 
826, an Increase of 89,703,760. Duty col
lected amounted to 820,398,734, an in
crease of 84,214,436. There was a de
crease of 81,948,658 in the volume of 
exports, Which totalled 882,352,945. 
However, exports are now showing a 
tremendous increase, and it Is expect
ed that the remaining months of the 
year will more than make up for the 
falling off of the first few months.

During the four months exports of 
products of the mine showed an in
crease of 8743,832; agricultural products 
showed an increase of 83,847,814. The 
decreases in exports for the period 
were: Fish, 8546,160; lumber, 8590,206; 
animals and their products, 85,022,373; 
manufactures, 8342,148. During the 
month of July the volume of exports 
took a remarkable Jump of 811.174,051, 
totalling for the month 827.722,599. Ex
ports of products of the mine showed 
for the month an increase of 83,500,000, 
products of the fisheries an increase 
for the month pf 8850,000, lumber 
increase of almost 85,000,000, animals 
and their products a decrease of 61,- 
000,000, agricultural products an In
crease of $6,250,000, "and manufactures 
an increase of almost 8750,000.
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Donald Burgoyne Sentenced to 

Five Years for Theft After Be
ing Given a Chance.

ch
k, a
byMount Clemens Mineral Spring Re

sort.
This famous resort Is a delightful 

place to1 recuperate, and easy of ac
cess by the Grand Trunk from To
ronto. Leaving Toronto at 1.00 p.m. 
In Pullman parlor car you arrive 
Mount Clemens 7.46 p.m. or take sleep
er at 11.00 p.m. and reach there 6.26 a.m. 
round trip ratd from Toronto 811.50. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for booklet or address j; D. McDon
ald, district passenger agent, Union 
Station, Toronto.

B jPAPER BAGS\
his|l jl1;

(he strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

Judge Morgan can be severe when 
he feels it Is necessary.

On July 31 Donald Burgoyne ap
peared before him on a charge of 
theft of a suit of clothes and a ring 
from a fellow lodger. Burgoyne, who 
is 19 years of age, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence on a promise 
to reform.

On Aug. 12, before Magistrate Deni
son, Burgoyne was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary for forgery. 
Yesterday he was brought before 
Judge Morgan on the old charge and 
was sentenced to five years, the two 
sentences to run concurrently.

He cried biterly In pleading for len
iency, but the judge said:

"You had A record behind you that 
was not very savory; but in consider
ation of your young wife and child 
and mother, and hoping that a heavy 
sentence hanging 
might act as a 'deterrent, I allowed 
you to go, warning you that any fur
ther breach of the criminal law would 
bring you before me for heavy puo>- 
ishment. Unfortunately for you the 
threat of punishment has had no ef
fect.

“I have got to keep my word. I 
promised that if you were brought 
before me an example would have to 
be made. I must protect people from 
themselves, and I must protect the 
public.

“I must put your mother and wife 
behind me now, and make of you an 
example. You neglected your oppor
tunity."
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Cleaning Frisco.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN EYESSAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—May >r 
Taylor began his promised cleansing 
of the municipal departments by send
ing a notification of their removal from 
Office to four police 
The communication scored the com
mission for failure to remove Cfflef of 
Police Dinan, who, Mayor Taylor de
clared, is incompetent and lacking in 
character. The commissioners, after a 
secret conference, announced tha^ they 
would not recognize any power except 
the court.

in 1CALL LOANS INCREASED.1 I The lei 
fcwhtle thi

On Outside Stocks They Amount to 
$60,609,114.

I hercommissioners. We are direct importers of Glass Eyes, and we have been complimented 
time and time agam on our immense stock, a, to color, quality and price. 
We have skill and reform. Private room for fitting.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—The statement of 
the chartered banks of Canada for)

between Humberside-avenue and Vic
toria-street, where an asphalt roadway 
with concrete sidewalks and gutters 
is being laid.

Chairman Haines of the board of 
works, with Councillors Irwin and 
Ford,with the assistant engineer, vis-
that the ratchkbasinsI'nd'the^ile drain Howe dashed down Yonge-street from'represent a decrease of 89,767,550, com- 
were Imperfectly constructed ! -avenue, trailing its .harness,. ! Pared with July of last year, but the

The pavement was opened in three or ! Smith-avenue, trailing Its harness, call loans of stocks and bonds outside 
four places, but the councillors could but having the wagon near Smith-j Canada of 860,609,114 represent a gahi 
find no fault with the work. avenue, considerably damaged. The of 86,347,898.

glass for window panes on the rig su’’- ! The current loans in Canada of 8581,- 
fered destruction. The animal was | 327,878 show a gain of 880,393,943 and 
caught at Eglinton-avenue, slightlv the current loans outside of Canada of 
bruised. I 823,723,397, a decrease of 810,656,381.

The deposits, on the other hand,

July is of unusual interest by reason oft 
the exceptional conditions prevailing 

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 21.—An in the financial world at the present 
exciting runaway took place this morn-1 

i lng, when the horse of School Trustee ! The call loans of 858,208,627 in Canada

NORTH TORONTO. F. 13. LUKE REFRACTING
OPTICIAN

over your head

time.
ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENSES.

I I KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
“the house that quality built"

Store closes to-day at 5 o’clock. 
Saturday at I — this week.

MARKHAM. 2^1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Horse Thieves Are Busy—Sale of 
Farm and Village Property. Ethel Dack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 

Dack, Bedford Park, gave her friends{ amounting in all to 8647,894,555, show 
a pleasant garden party, which was gains all along the line.

j The deposits payable on demand i.t 
I Canada, of 8166,352.146, a gain of 81 - 
I 274,356; the deposits payable after no- 
I tice in Canada of 8423,121,386^ gain of 

Yarmouth Lodge, S. O. E., excursion, 844,090,875; the deposits elsewhere than 
to Niagara Falls on Saturday next, | in Canada of 858,421,023, an increase of 
Aug. 24. promises, by the demand for 87,594,671. 
tickets, to be a success.

R. Rattledge, Jr., has sold quite a

that : 
me la 

"AllMARKHAM, Aug. 21.—A bay mare 
belonging to John Lowry of Locust 
Hill was stolen from the Tremont 
House shed on Tuesday night about 
11 o’clock. Any information as to tlm 
whefeabouts of the animal will be 
gladly received by the owner. The 
county police have been notified and 
are working on the case. The buggy 
was a Palmersto/i and newly painted.

well patronized. the n 
will b 

•T cBRACONDALE.
Settlers’ Low Rates West. SHOE POLISH

is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the beet, quiokeet 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Blssk and all Colors 
aet 16s and 26e tins

"Ho
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail

way will sell low one-way second- 
class settlers’ tickets daily from Sep!. 
1 to Oct. 31 to many points in West
ern States and British Columbia. 
Rates: Toronto to San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, 843.70; to Vancouver and 
Victoria, B.C., Portland, Ore., and 
Seattle, Wash., 841.95. Tourist sleep
ing cars daily from Chicago. Corre
spondingly low rates from all points 
in Canada. For full particulars and 
folders wçite or call on B. B. Ben
nett, general agent, 2 King-street East, 
Toronto, Ont. 73631

He
Vetrird 
ther a 
buslneJ 
friend!

"I hi 
world.

Canadian Bank Statement.
Below will be found the July statement 

of the Canadian Chartered Banks, to
gether with comparisons:

W?' \
MISSION OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH. NORWAY.

July 31. |SPECIALISTS I 

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Plies 
Dropsy

Changes 
In July.

Circulation .........................$ 72,942,781 *$2,567,621
Deposits on demand

in Canada .................  166,352 146
Deposits on notice .. 423,121..>6
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The new woolens for Autumn 
are being opened up, and while 
it’s still Summer, it’s timely to 
mention the new goods, for it’s 
surprising- how many men like to 
have a first choice from such high 
quality and exclusive patterns as 
we import direct from “Old 
Land" weavers of note and ster
ling worth for “quality" that's 
always there to the last thread.

We invite you to see

»»■-/
Î À i"; ,V,

'

|y
■ ^ ■j, >4? / T

"A |

Insomnia Constipation
c-;-», SïïffiS Kr,S£i£“
Asthma Diabetes Skin Disease* 
sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 

Dyspepsia Bright's Dlseaw 
Syphilis Stricture Varicocele 
lumors Cancers Lost Manhood 
Kupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Disease* of Men 
and Women.

*3.690.18')
z3.703.82i

•s

*% ' ...............$589.473.3:',! $
Deposits elsewhere .. 58,421,023 
Call loans in Canada 48.441.077 
Call loans elsewhere. 60,609.114 
Cur. loans in Canada 381.327,878 
Cur. loans elsewhere 23.723,897 

Changes 
during year

Total .... Z13.C43

*1.041 V2 Grose Family Reunion.
zS7ilo!?4t LEFROY, Aug. 21.—(Special.),—The
'5.G02A12 Grose family and their connections 

7.335,138 held their annual picniq here to-aay | 
Changes | Four generations were present, and i 

to T.iiv at ! among those from a distance were Mrs. -
Circulation ..................... z84.759.S02 i R' Grf>^l®fMr:,and Mrs- M»n-!
Deposits on demand i ner Pittsburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. R.I

In Canada ................. z1.274.35fi Z7 086 657 H Grose of Toronto, and Miss Dy-
do.. on notice ...........  :.44,090.875 z25l’l25 i ment of Toronto. The Grose lamilv

j came from England in the early 80s 
z7.339.78- and settled in the Township of Innis-| 
z2.482.27j ; fil. They are all staunch. Uonserva- 
z2 181.630 j tlves, and the male members belong to 

7.784.394 the Orange Order.
•683.044 |

zl.220,533 1

C--

mk -
fàsa -'ÆM l\"',

liftAff
1

. ..../ J

j *r Onavl.it advisnble, but If Imeeeslhle «ead 
ni.lpry and iwc-cent .lam* for reply. 
Cfflca- Ccr. Adalalds and Toronto St* 

Honrs: 10a.m. lei p.m.. <p.m. tospe. 
Clo.ed on ttunday during July and Aufuil,

DRS. flOPER and WHITE
25 1er onto Street, Toronto, Ontirlo

i

p Total ........................................  ........
Deposits elsewhere . 7.7,594.94<* 
Call loans in Canada. *9.795.55," 
Ca^i loans elseWhero t6.?47.9SE. 
Cur. loans In Canada zRO :i93,94.*. 
Cm*, loans else where *10,6rc,:i81 

‘Decrease. '/Increase.

1 PROTESTS TO THE BOARD.
New Overcoatings and Suitings.

A protest was registered 
before the board of$25.00 to $28.00. yesterday
Proposal to eMablis^Thom^fô'îln- 8TEEPLEJACK FALLS 448 FEET.

The opening service of the new mis- where a few months ago there were! Improve Russian Railways. j proxies had been solicited to maintain ‘̂r'^ble jthlI‘*T8n at. Ea»t Bloor- Lovhnv a ,, .

r r.,„ issrïïs
::^ckr r;.-^ T“-
The rector, Rev. Mr. Baynes-Reed,will - .......... - ......... . , lng 1908-1912. The total estimated ex- ~ e' ...... îssbhs— » i »

; pense is 8458,000,000, divided among five, 
j annual budgets 
j The principal items 
tracks. 848.000.000;

Charges Calumet A Hecta.
BOSTON. Aug. 21.—Chargesi fT*. : •„ I.
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77 KING STREET WEST. ■ c-VLR POSITIVELY CURED.
are doubling), Beyond any liability to relapse, It is

___ bridges and em- guaranteed that Catarrhorone will at
| bankments, 830.000.003; stations. 859.900.. once relieve and cure Hav Fever All 
000; workshops, 852,000,000: re-railing, j druggists sell Catarrhozone Tw o

■ 830,000,000; rolling stock, #151,000,000. | months’ treatment 81-00.

Chauffeur* Organize.
The chauffeurs In Toronto, to the 

number of 150, have organized.

Denied.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—The rate

rumors are denied at Liverpool.

£.K*SySASr*" c,,,8ym”i GRANDFATHER CLOCKS . » r
VERY HANDSOME

ENAMELLED^ROOCHES
WANLCSS A CO 

*68 Yonge St*. Toronto

The new mission is in a district 
which is part of Ashbridge, and otherTAILORS AXD HABERDASHERS W A N LESS & CO.

168 Yonge St., Terenleestates. It was recently opened up
and there are now. hundreds ot uousesj war
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